Sexual Violence Prevention Team
Meeting Minutes
September 15, 2017

I. Introductions: Sam Wolinski, Shawn Peoples (OCR/Title IX), Sarah Jacobs (Housing), Nathan Wehr (Fraternity/sorority Services), Heather Webb (Student Standards), Amanda Harvey (Herc), and Lindsay Wilson (Counseling Clinic).

II. Outreach Plans and Updates
2. HERC Sex is Like Pizza Presentations and Several UF requests
   a. September 25 from 7 - 8 in the Martinsville Room
   b. October 16 from 7 - 8 in the Martinsville Room
   c. November 7 from 4 -5 in the Martinsville Room
3. Herc is looking to fill the GA Mental health position
4. FEM slut walk is 10/4/17 at 5pm; meeting between Coleman and Thomas
5. RA’s did opening night safety talk
6. HAVEN compliance going well overall
7. Oct 13th is Making Excellence Inclusive Conference- could possibly offer Sex is Like Pizza to faculty

III. Review Everfi Survey- members agreed to review this survey to help examine our outreach; strengths and areas to improve in. Will begin discussing in next meeting.

IV. National Headlines: DeVos Upcoming Title IX guideline changes- discussed. It is not changing how we currently do things.

V. Future Meetings:
   October 20th Oakland Room
   November 17th Casey Room
   December 8th Casey Room